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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914-4. T
A7 \------------------—- ite own injury as a road. Better 

grades could have been maintained by 
taking the shorter routes, notably be- ; 
tween Bay Bulls and Witless Bay.

The distance between the two places ! 
is about three miles by the highway | 
and about six by the railroad. Instead 
ol making the distance greater the 

; railway might have reduced it and had 
I a better gradient.

THE NICKEL, Showing the Absolute Best in Motion Pictures
Ip
- ^
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:

6 SPLENDID SUBJECTS-6
f )))

'■ -House 36 Pleasant St. 
Also

House 38 Pleasant St.
V: Mr.8

terA greater piece of scandal has 
been committed in this country than 

! the manner in which that Trepassey 
i Branch lias been built.

A MAID OF MANDALAY. THE HAPPY HOME.never wmmmrn now. 
such 
way 
actio i 
that ; 
had ii 
preju

iprnFi
A unique comedy-drama, with Maurice Costello.If A tale of the sea.

HïüP
mLong Lease and very 

attractive prices.
Until surveys 

shall have been made and all the plans 
of such surveys in the lands of the*.1 
Government and submitted

\

DANGEROUS FOE. SUNSHINE SUE.
A thîiUing drama by the Biograph Company. A real funny one.to com

petent engineers, the Government bas ! 
no right- to pay the contractors.

Assuming there are only ten miles 
Of unnecessary track between St. 
John’s and Trepassey, there are $150,- 
000 thrown away on what is absolute
ly useless, and if we add to that the 

Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” amounts paid to owners of land
-----—------------------ -——--------------------— awards we have an unwarranted

| penditure of at least $200,000 on that 
i one branch alone.

The incoming government must take 
up the question of those branch rail
ways. and have surveys made.

m, J. J. ROSSITER, MAN FROM THE WEST. THE PATHE WEEKLY. stater 
prejin 
can no 
in aij 
prejuJ 
an in

m
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A gripping dramatic story. Sees all—Knows all.Mmi ’Ms:MfiSF--
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It is through self-sacrifice such as 
this that the Grenfell institutions 
able to place at the disposal of 
fishermen the services of the most 
highly qualified nurses and doctors 
?frr the American continent, 
patients who enter the hospitals at 
St. Anthony and at various 

cor_ parts of the coasts of Newfoundland
publication, 167 Water Street, St. temporary that, after all a “Banish I and Labrador are Privileged in being
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- the Bar" campaign was a great "noces- abIe TO avail themselves of the
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. sity hi the Province of Ontario and best inv(iicaI a,1(j surgical attendance,

that that which was recently fought something that People in good cir-
failed only because it looked as if the 1 uinstances often find beyond their

means, for these doctors and nurses

f ter to the press last December, show- criticising Dr. Burke and Mr. Black
ed how the publication of these in- all on the geography question, as I

o \NOT FAIR COMMENT are

THE “STANDARD”
our correct maps and incorrect text would believe that both these gentlemen are 

prejudice Newfoundland’s case in the very much in earnest in their desires 
boundary dispute with Canada.

Conveniently Silent 
Dr. Burke is very conveniently silent

i E DITORIALS such as that which 
appeared in The Daily News of 
this morning by no means 

stitute fair comment on the recent 
Ontario elections. One would judge 

Issued every day from the office of from the remarks made by our

(To Every Man Hi? Own.) = to promote education.
In Accord With Him

Although ! disagree with Dr. Burke 
in regard to the numerous geographi- on the Geography, yet I am thorough- 
cal mistakes which this book contains ly in accord, with his remarks on 
in the section devoted to Newfound- Home Lessons. These remarks are

Thecon-

Marine Motor EngineThe Mail and Advocate other

very land. Mr. Howley in one of his let- well worthy of the most thoughtful 
ters last December, gave a long list consideration of teachers and parente, 
of these errors.

Manufactured by the
Standard Gas Engine Company,

San Francisco, California.

The Engine That Never Disappoints.

Mi-
Subscription Rates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 12.00 per ^ 
year.

To the United States of America, 
$3U>0 per year.

Other writers also I hope every newspaper in the coun
try will publish them in full, so that

t ture \ 
conce 
memn 
to liai 
standi

.pointed out many more mistakes. 1
» Liberals under Mr. Rowell had made 
I *t a matter of expediency and an elec

tion catchcrv.

■;If Dr. Burke did not read these they will attain as wide a circulationgive their services absolutely 
| and, that they might benefit suffering 
, humanity, work hard at a time when 

they might be taking well-earned va
cations.

free criticisms in the press he could not as possible, 
fail to have seen them in the book if From a pedagogical point of view 
he read it carefully and had even a the Geography has :some desirable 
passing knowledge of the Geography features, but the mistakes, errors, mis 
of Newfoundland. Yet in the face of statements and even blunders in the 
this, he says, “I should wish to see Newfoundland section qf the work, 
this book in the hands of every child renders it, in my opinion, unfit for 
in Newfoundland, of suitable age, as “every child in 
I have no hesitation in saying that it Therefore I do not allow my children 
is far away and ahead of any geo- to use it, though Dr. Burke has intro- 
graphy yet used in our schools.”

Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. As a matter of fact the Liberal 
Party, under Sir George Ross rcaily

found)and and Canada,f 60c. per year lowed its defeat by Sir James Whitney 
To the United States of America,

$1.10 per year.

This is a slow speed heavy u y our cycle Marine Engine, 
built to stand the hardest class of work, and is used extensively 
by the Halibut fishing vessels of the North Pacific Coast and 
the Trading Schooners that go into the Behring Sea.

Some of its main points are :
1st. Perfectly reliable ignition system.
2nd. Crosshead can be adjusted, without removing Piston 

from Cylinder.
3rd. A thrust bearing that will not heat.
4th. Reversing gear that will back up for any length of 

time.
5th. An Automatic Governor which prevents the 

from racing in a heavy sea.
...Owners of Banking and Coastal vessels and all who 

require a heavy duty engine are invited 
“Standard.”

Full information will be given on application to

The Weekly issue to any part of New-
Theirs is pre-eminently a labor of 

love and an evidence of a practical 
Christianity that emulates His Who 
said: “Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto the least of these My brethren, 
ye have done it unto me.”

in the first place to the fact that Tem
perance advocates came to the 

Al] correspondence for publication elusion that they had nothing to gain 
should be addressed to the Editor of by supporting Ross, while Whitney.

who promised reform, might, from liis

Newfoundland.”con-

The Mall and Advocate. ( need it into the school which they 
attend.What if the newspapers did 

what exaggerate the
some-Letters for publication should be general record, be expected to 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not

Not At Vail Desirableact
circumstances 

under which Miss Bradley will work.
sincerely by them. It is not far and ahead of any geo

graphy yet used in
When teaching, and since, I have 

Newfoundland, always maintained the principle that 
Howley*s Geography of Newfound- the parent, when capable of doing so, 
land, published some years ago. fills is the proper person to direct the 
the description more accurately, be- child’s education. The teachers and 
cause it was writen by a man who superintendents are paid by the state 
knew the topography of the country to carry out the parents’ wishes in 
lie was wFitting about, and who ob- this respect, consequently they havp 
tallied his information from personal no power to make children adopt any 
observation in travel and exploration, subject or use any book to which the * 
not from hearsay or the futile imagin- parent may object.

And Whitney’s record as the leader 
of the Provincial Government of On-

be used unless consent be given in tario bas amP1>r justified Temperance
people in the trust they reposed in 
him a few years ago.

It is true that Temperance advo- <.
cates baulk at the legislation which °r a young lady used t0 a11 the ad-

; vantages that unlimited wealth

Surely that does not reduce the ineçit ti 
o.f her self-sacrificing action. .Who 1 
can reasonably claim that she is tak- 

i big up a work that has any attrac- I 
tion except that of its own worth I

engine
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby I 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co:, Ltd.

may
■to investigate the

i

can •; requires that to place itself on the 
; “dry” list any sectiçn of the Province 
1 must give a three^flfths vote to such

assure her?
Maybe St.-Anthony is not so isolat

ed or so unattractive as the news
paper account pictures it. What of 
that? St. Anthony is not Boston, 
is the position of a nurse in the 
hospital there that of a pampered 
daughter in a millioiiMlre’s home.

Let the editor of The News 
and grow sarcastic to his heart’s 

j tent. We believe that we truly 
! present the sentiments of our people ^ 
generally when we say that Newfound ‘f 

land has a warm spot in its big heart £ 
for these Christian emissaries who. 

j with Grenfell and his associates go
and

Colin Campbell,a requisition to the Government. And 
yet in nine years, under this legisla
tion Twelve Hundred Licenses have 

JUNE 30. 1914. been revoked—or an average of al- 
——— most one hundred and

ations ot magazine writers who visit 
Xewtoundland or Labrador for a few

—MICHAEL J. JAMES. 
St. John’s. June 30. 1914.Distributor,

nor weeks and then write articles 
books describing the country as it is 
not or ever will be.

In 1912 Mr. Blackall sent

or
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 85 Water Street.

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.fifty bars 
closed during each year that Whitney 
has held office.

v
oox«5«o9$e*sK»3:f*"®zooaKa&$oc some

sneerO Are you prepared for a fire? Most--------------------------- ------------------------ ------------  manuscript of the Newfoundland sec-
The publication of two m*ps and tious of the Geography to Mr. llow- folk are not! ■ One of my liberal poli-

ley, with a request for his opinion. cies will make the calamity easier to
It will cost you nothing to ask

Now. what is the record of the Lib
eral Party as far as Temperance is 
concerned? *

While The

con-
OUR POINT OF VIEW. £re-

the writing of matter in the text 
which embody the Canadian view of Mr. Howley read the manuscript and bear, 

wrote Mr. lackall a letter, giving Ms for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

TO THE EDITOR.

THE TREPASSEY BRANCH
Toronto Globe, 

organ of the party in the Province 
of Ontario was denouncing the liquor 
traffic on its editorial

the V the boundary question, is certainly
not done, from a “patriotic Newfound- can(bd opinion as asked for.

Refused to Publish It
• <3©

land standpoint,” and the “man in the 
street” can easily be excused for re
garding it as quite foreign to his ac- acting as an apologist for the mis- 
cepted ideas, and a wee bit too takes in the work, Mr. Howley asked 
foreign for his children to 

Mr. J. P. Howley, F.G.S., in a let- lish this letter.

THE NEW GEOGRAPHYE TOOK a trip over the Trepas
sey Branch railway in order ] carr>’mg the advertisements of that 
to verify for ourselves state- same traffic on other pages of theW page, it was Last fall when Mr. Blackall wasforth, from comfortable homes 

turn aside from enjoyable vacations 
that they might help heal the sick and 
comfort the afflicted.

LOOK OUT NOW !
Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now Ï 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—1 have just read in Dr. 

Burke’s School Report his notes on 
the new Newfoundland Geography.

ments which we had heard from issues. e
others regarding the state of that.) And Mr. Rowell, leader of this
road. What we had been told is mild Liberal Party, is a director of The

Toronto Globe.

him, through The Daily News, to pub-
Mr. Blackall did not

use.
same

We are very largely debtors to these 
noble men and women and they have

Furthermore, 'the Liberal Club of 'aiscd up t0 themselves amongst
fishing population

do so, presumably because he knew
He says, “There is one map in the 

our book which is incorrect,
indeed to the actual conditions. Ac
customed as we are to bad roads, our 
nerves were sorely tried when we es
sayed a trip on tffat line.

that the publication of Mr. How ley’s 
and that letter would kill the work in the esti-

( anada, gi\ing as it ^ ___ ___ g mation of every intelligent person.
I are set deep in the hearts of a people _ incorrect boundary line of | FAI) C A I 1? | ‘ 1 *° * f“ded and ^ F00™LL R£CEIPTS

benefitted by their ministrations and Dr Burke is in error here There V 1 «fil ^ /A IJ Fj f e'ory mau praIse or blame as de" The receipts of last night’s foot-
inspired by the example of their _ . V U* MJmJ served, and I regret the necessity of ball match amoun ed to $44.

■ v i Atimpi ui men are two incorrect maps. The map ot *
lives w%

Newfoundland, in which a portion of A
Labrador and Quebec province
shown, also gives the incorrect bound
ary line. ‘

This point I made plain in a letter

durable monu
ments of gratitude, whose foundations

Toronto, headquarters of the Oppo
sition in Ontario, features

is the map
ef

on its -
menu a lengthy list of wines.

Surely neither fact is evidence that
The Government would be acting 

only honestly towards the country did 
it refuse to pay the Reid Nfld. Co. a the Liberal Part>" adopted the “Ban-

i ish the Bar” election cry through any 
overwhelming desire to see the whole 
of Ontario Province go “dry” at once. 
If so, why did they not at once be
gin their Temperance house-ehfaning 

! at home?

Isingle copper till the facts relating to 
the condition of that road shall have 
been laid before a commission.

The road has been built without 
gard to grading and is crooked beyond 
all dreams of crookedness outside the 
political contortions of the present 
Government.

At a Bargain
| A11-2H.P.
A

Evinrode

- $are

He Who Knows ! â
i
©re-

?! 1And knows that you are not doing published in The Evening Herald De- * 
what you should do, will in time to cember 11th last. Dr. Burke read .£

this letter, and even if he did not read % 
it. he has eyes to see with as well as $
1 have, thereforeJt is strange that he &

‘one map is incorrect,” $ txt;i1 « • ^ ^ -, , . , %
and two 4 ^111 (lrive a lo ft. boat 4 $

I did not know were to find him. statements in the text are incorrect in ^ miles ail hour.
Oh, that’s where they get the good this very important particular. ...

Dr. Burke also says, “It is written ^ "Will be Sold at a bar- & 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros- j'rom a patriotic Newfoundland stand- é rrr,;,i t i
cope he w*i)l do for us what others point and in accordance with the ^ ®c ^

money, latest and most approved pedagogical V nt PCI T
make money and save money by call- ideas. Consequently it is a book quite f LJlflS T SflfilSTOVfi 4
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, foreign to the accepted ideas of the X * & £
320 Water Street Have a chat with 'man in the street’ as to what a Geo- CATALINA &
Upcle.

$The chief reason for Whitney's 1 
great victory was his consistent ad- come’ dlrect you to 320 >Vater Street.

GREAT SCOTT; IPS UNCLE

*
V4:Engineherence to the great progressive pol-‘ 

icy on which he was first elected to 
power as leader of the Liberal-Con
servative Party in Ontario.

?That road is as crooked as the con- I 
science of the builders and the Gov- j 
ernment that sits pat and allows the 
outrage to be committed.

What has the Government Engineer 
to say about it. As pointed out by 
this paper before, the Government En
gineer is at the mercy of the eontrac-

ADUDLEY 
P. 0. Box 1210 should say 

when actually two maps
©

He has proven himself trustworthy ; 
he has been, above all things 
gressiie, and the people of Ontario 
have too much faith in

©
©ipro fountain pens for small money. The
4his sane, 

cautious, statesmanship to think of 
turning him down for

tors when it comes to a dispute as to 
direction. There are no authorized

do for themselves. Spenda party that
plans of those roads to which the En- kiIled when it held the reins

; of power.gineer can hold the contractors. 
Morris said in the House of Assem- o

garphy should be.”misdirected sarcasmbly that there wras no plans, and if 
there were, “they would show nothing 
but curves and grades.”

We ask, how can the Government

3©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
te

nder the heading “Another 
Heroine,” The Daily News of 
this morning grows severelyU lÆifAU\IA3i5i |A| p | #»

Engineer or the Government tell whe
ther the curves and grades are the sarcastic over a photograph that its 
right ones if they have not a survey eda°r noticed in The Montreal Star, |

bearing the legend “Society Girl to

THIS AFTERNOON AT 3. TO-NIGHT 2 SHOWS—2, AT 7.15 AND AT 9 P.M.

CA SINO THE A TRE A TTRA CTION EXTRA ORPINAR Y
THE MASSIVE BRITISH PRODUCTION:—

(0 YEARS A QUEEN, OR THE LIFE OF VICTORIA THE GOOD

1

of the country along the line?
We submit that to allow the contrac- Brave ■^rc^c Wilds Miss Rosamond j 

tors to build those railroads without j Bra<Dey. daughter of Robert S. Brad- I 
first obtaining plans, was an outrage- ley* a Prominent Boston millionaire, !
ous act on the part of the Government j who has given UP a Life of Luxury to

Serve as a Nurse in Dr. Grenfell’sand also on the part of the contrac- ’
.tors, to have undertaken it.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been thrown away on unneces- The sneering remarks of the editor 
sary mileage. Between St. John's and of The (/News are, to our mind, en- 
Witless Bay there are at least four tirely uncalled for.

Mission Hospital at St. Anthony on 
! the Labrador.”

AN especially arranged film record of the many events which marked the reign of one of our greatest rulers.
IN 7 PARTS. BY ROYAL SANCTION AND PERMISSION. —7 PARTS—7.

Magnificent Court Scenes produced amidst a wealth of scenic investiture heretofore a stranger to the film world. THE OPPORTUNITY IS HERE, grasp it. 
_______ ____________________ No price can be set on the value of beholding such a work of British History-.

EVERY AFTERNOON.

miles of unnecessary track. Not only 
are those miles unnecessary, they also 1 about the action'of this daughter of a 
involved expenditure in the way of ar- j rich house who has decided to for- 
bitration awards that might have been sake a lfe of ease and devote herself

to tiie cause of the sick and the

There is somtibiqg very worthy

ADMISSION, lO, 20 and 30 cents.saved TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.
The road is brought out of its way to j afflicted.
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Best Cadiz SALT
There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes

Equal to CADIZ.
We can deliver alloat from our lmlk “ CAPELLA”

Fitted with Motor Winch.

Prompt Despatch Assured.
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
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